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Amplatz left (AL) guides 54, 64
aortic aneurysms/dissections 73
backup force 77
chronic total occlusion 215
coronary anomalies 75, 76
right coronary artery lesions 70
saphenous vein grafts 299
transradial approach 153, 155, 158, 162
backup force 178, 179, 180
Amplatz maneuver, rotational 69, 71
Amplatz right (AR) guides 64, 70
coronary anomalies 75
saphenous vein grafts 299
Anaconda device 533
anchoring techniques see balloon-anchoring techniques; wire-anchoring techniques
AneuRx endograft 524
angiographic views 27–49
coronary artery anomalies 43–9
deceptive and suboptimal 39, 40, 216
internal mammary artery 39
left anterior descending artery 34–6, 36
left circumflex artery 36, 36–7
left main artery 32–4, 34, 186
magnification and balloon or stent sizing 40–1, 42, 42
moving image intensifier 28–32, 29
radiation exposure 41–3
right coronary artery 37–8, 38
saphenous vein graft 38
selecting camera angle 40
sequencing 29–30
technical tips 30–2
angiography
abdominal aortic aneurysm repair 525–6
acute limb ischemia 15–16
atrial septal defects 633–5, 634, 635
carotid artery 556–7, 566
chronic total occlusion 210–11, 590–1, 591
coarctation 651, 651
contrast-related complications 349–52
coronary see coronary angiography
femoral access checks 3, 4
intracranial vessels 557
minimum contrast (MINICON) technique 183
patent ductus arteriosus 642, 643
peripheral artery disease 581, 582, 606
renal artery stenosis 538–40, 539
subclavian artery disease 503–4, 504
three-dimensional rotational 643–4, 644, 651
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 492–5, 493, 494
see also aortography
Angioguard filter devices 542, 566–8, 567
Angiojet device 284, 308
angioplasty balloon see balloon angioplasty force-focused 111–12
laser, unexpanded stents 134
subintimal, femoropopliteal disease 610–11
Angio-Seal device 12, 13, 14, 291
angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors 350
angle, guide with aortic wall (θ) 77, 171–2, 172, 173–5
ankle/brachial index (ABI) 580, 605–6
anterolateral artery 604
anteroposterior (AP) view caudal 30, 31
cranial 34, 35
first neutral 29–30, 33
anticoagulants chronic total occlusions 213–14
reversal, coronary perforation 370, 373–4
transradial approach 168
see also heparin; warfarin antiplatelet drugs 285, 286, 362, 403, 556
antithrombotic agents 213–14
Aorfix endovascular AAA repair system 531, 532
aorta 518
avoiding, septal puncture 449
coarctation see coarctation
crossing PDA from 645
damped pressure 56, 67–8
inadvertent puncture 449
intramural hematoma 548–9
side-branch ischemia, after EVAR 530
aortic aneurysms
abdominal see abdominal aortic aneurysms
ascending, catheters for PCI 72–4
coarctation with, covered stents 654–5
aortic arch, type III 564, 565
aortic dissection
ascending, PCI catheters 72–4
complex renal artery stenting 549
extending to carotid artery 555, 574, 575
iatrogenic
from coronary artery 359, 359–61
from iliac artery 24
from renal artery 548–9
left main compression, AMI with 286–7
spontaneous 360
aortic regurgitation 215, 499
aortic root, angiography 492–3, 493, 494
aortic stenosis
balloon aortic valvuloplasty 476, 476–7
CABG and PCI 416
recurrent 485
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 491–2
ventricular assist devices 414
aortic valve
crossing 479–80, 496, 497
cusp perforation (CP) 483–4
measuring annulus 491–2, 492
aortic valve implantation, transcatheter (TAVI) 416, 487–500
complications 498–500
left main occlusion after 203–4
patient selection 491
pre-procedure evaluation 491–5, 492, 493, 494
procedure 495–8, 497
prostheses 488, 488–90, 489, 490
vascular access 490–1, 495–6
aortic valvuloplasty see balloon aortic valvuloplasty
aortic wrap technique 533
aortography
abdominal 493–5, 494, 525, 538–9, 539
ascending 72–3, 556
coarctation 651, 657
aortoiliac disease 579–600
evaluation 580–1, 582
interventions 582–93
see also iliac artery
aorto-ostial lesions
saphenous vein grafts 297
stenting 260, 260–3
watermelon-seeding effect 259
see also ostial lesions
aorto-subclavian tortuosity, transradial approach 154–5, 155
arterial grafts, coronary, PCI 300–3
arterial injuries, iatrogenic
femoral approach 14–24
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 498, 499
transradial approach 164, 164–5, 166
see also coronary artery dissection; coronary artery perforation
arterial pressure, dampening 56, 67–8
arteria lusoria 155–6, 156
arteriovenous fistulas (AVFs) coronary steal syndrome with 513–14
femoral 15
subclavian 512
ASD see atrial septal defects
aspiration thrombectomy devices acute STEMI 278, 281, 281–2
saphenous vein graft thrombus 307–8
aspirin 307, 362, 556
asystole 395
atherectomy
complications 626
directional coronary (DCA) 321–2
excisional 611
femoropopliteal disease 611–12
infrainguinal disease 619
rotational see rotational atherectomy
atherotomes see cutting balloons
Atlas PTA dilation balloon 481
atrial fibrillation, STEMI and 286
atrial septal defects (ASD) 631–40
closure devices 631, 632, 632–3
selecting size 636, 637
selecting type 636–7
atrial septal defects (ASD) (Contd.)
device closure 631–40
contraindications 632
ICE-guided procedure 637, 637–40, 639, 640
indications 631
pulmonary hypertension 640
post-procedure assessment 639–40
preprocedure evaluation 633–5, 634, 635, 636
secundum 631, 633, 634, 635
atrial septum
catheter entrapment at 464–5, 465
minimizing injury, mitral valvuloplasty 466–7
puncture see under transeptal access
atrioventricular (AV) block, postprocedural 499–500
atropine 274–5, 558
axillary artery
anatomy 8–9, 9
cannulation 8–9, 10
balanced force transmission 88
Balanced middle weight (BMW) wires 92, 93
balloon(s) 106–15
advancement 108–9
aortic valvuloplasty 481
buddy see buddy balloon technique
coarctation 651–2
compliant 107
cutting see cutting balloons
embolic protection see occlusive embolic protection devices
entrapment during withdrawal 113–14
failure to cross lesion 108
failure to deflate 112–13
fixed wire 106
guide stabilization 78, 216, 218
hand crimped, covered stents 138
inflation 109–10
aortic valvuloplasty 480, 481
checking adequacy 110, 110
checking for collaterals 110
cutting balloons 114–15
kissing see kissing balloon inflation
mitral valvuloplasty 458–67
post-stent see stent(s), balloon expansion
pre-stent see balloon angioplasty, pre-stent speed 110
infrapopliteal interventions 622
length 107–8
lubrication 341
markers 107
monorail 106, 108
non-compliant 107
positioning 109, 109
predilation see balloon angioplasty, pre-stent
pressure–volume relationship 461
proximal deflecting, stent advancement 124
pushability 106
removal of embolized stents 428–9
rupture
damage control 114
due to material fatigue 113
repeated 114
in stented area 137
sizing 106–7
angiographic views 40–1, 42, 42
mitral valvuloplasty 450, 450–1, 461–3, 462
tamponade
bleeding peripheral artery 18–19, 600
coronary perforations 369–70, 372, 381–2
trackability 106
wire immobilization 100, 101
wire tip deflection 96–9
see also balloon angioplasty; balloon catheters; over-the-wire (OTW) balloons
balloon-anchoring techniques
acute left main occlusion 204
advancing balloon into side branch 340–1
chronic total occlusion 243
guide stabilization 78, 216, 218
stenting distal left main 202–3
balloon angioplasty 105–16
advancing, positioning and inflating balloon 108–11
balloon entrapment 113–14
balloon rupture 113, 114
balloon selection 107–8
bifurcation lesions 320–1, 342
calcified lesions 112
carotid artery 571
chronic total occlusions 238–9
coarctation 649–55
coronary perforation 372
cutting see cutting balloon angioplasty
failure to deflate balloon 112–13
failure to dilate lesion 111–12
femoropopliteal disease 610–11, 612
force-focused 111–12
large vessels 112
post-stent see stent(s), balloon expansion
pre-stent (predilation) 126
aortic coarctation 655
bifurcation lesions 320–1
carotid artery disease 557–8, 571
coronary ostial lesions 259
iliac artery stenosis 583–4
preventing dissection 357
renal artery stenosis 544
subclavian artery 507
saphenous vein grafts 299
subclavian artery 507, 508–9
without stenting see plain old balloon angioplasty
balloon aortic valvuloplasty (BAV) 475–85
balloon manipulation 480–2
deflation 481–2
inflation 480, 481
preparation 480
catheter manipulation 479
crossing aortic valve 479–80
indications 476, 476–7
low cardiac output 478–9
management of hypotension 482–4
post-procedure management 484–5
sheath removal 484
standard technique 477
temporary pacemaker 477
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 496–7
vascular access 478
wiring 480
balloon : artery ratio 106–7, 369
balloon catheters
exchanging, over regular-length wire 100–1, 110–1
mitral valvuloplasty 450–3
advancement 451–3, 454
bent tip 467, 467
controlled stepwise dilations 461–7
crossing the mitral valve 453–7, 455–6, 458
entrapment in septum 464–5, 465
exchanging different sized 463–4
pretesting for balloon–syringe mismatch 451
selection 450, 450–1
sizing 450, 450–1, 461–3, 462
see also balloon(s)
balloon compression sign, mitral valvuloplasty 460, 460
balloon impasse, mitral valvuloplasty 460, 461, 463
balloon mitral valvuloplasty (BMV) see Inoue balloon mitral valvuloplasty
balloon popping sign, mitral valvuloplasty 464
Barbeau catheter 153, 153, 154
Barbeau test 143
below-the-knee interventions see infrainguinal/infrainguinal interventions
Bentali procedure 289
bifurcation angles 189, 317, 322–3, 323
bifurcation lesions 313–44
balloon angioplasty 320–1, 342
carina shift 315, 316
directional atherectomy 321–2
distal protection devices 305–6
guides 318
intervention strategies 315–16, 317–18
kissing balloon formulae 321, 321
kissing balloon inflation (KBI) 327, 328, 342–3
left main 189–204
lesion preparation 319–22
renal artery 546
side branches see side branches (SB), coronary
stenting 322–36, 327
crush technique 193–5, 330
culotte technique 200, 201, 327, 335–6
double-kiss crush technique 195, 196, 197, 330–2, 332
flower petal technique 343
bifurcation lesions (Contd.)
  mini-crush technique 193–5, 194–5, 330, 331
  provisional left main 191, 191–2
  provisional side branch 324–5
  proximal optimization technique 324, 324
  reverse crush technique 332–3
  simultaneous kissing technique 196–200, 199, 333–5
  stent selection 323, 323–4
  step-crush stenting 195–6
  strategies 189–91, 190
  T stenting 192, 192–3, 325–30
  V stenting 196–8, 197, 327, 333, 334
  T-angle 189, 190, 323
  transradial approach 163
  wires 318–19, 336–40
  Y-angle 189, 190, 323
  biopsy forceps 434
  bivalirudin 285, 286, 374
  bleeding, PCI for STEMI patients with 285–6
  blindness, transient and permanent 393–4
  body floss technique, iliac artery 593, 594–9
  both hands maneuver, chronic total occlusion 228
  brachial artery (BA), transradial approach 152, 152, 154
  brachial artery access 8
  carotid procedures 559, 559
  iliac artery disease 588–9, 589–90, 593
  infrainguinal/infragenicular interventions 609–10
  subclavian artery stenting 504, 510
  brachiocephalic arteries, cannulation 560–1
  bradyarrhythmias/bradycardia 274–5, 395
  Brockenbrough needle 440, 444
  buddy balloon technique 116, 125
  distal 124
  buddy wire technique 78, 123–4
  chronic total occlusion 216, 217
  buttock claudication 530
  Button occluder devices 632, 632
  CABG see coronary artery bypass graft
  calcified lesions
    balloon angioplasty 112
    direct stenting 126
    in-stent balloon rupture 137
    calcium channel blockers see verapamil
  cardiac arrest
    complicating PCI 394–5
    primary PCI after resuscitation 288
  cardiac output, low 478–9
  cardiac tamponade
    aggravating factors 383
    attenuating factors 383–4
    atypical presentations 389–92
    clinical presentation 384–6, 386
  coronary artery perforation 369
  iatrogenic 383–92
  isolated left atrial compression causing 389–90
  localized, causing right-to-left shunt 392
  low pressure 388
  management 387–8
  post-infarction 290, 291
  septal perforation 251, 252
  with ventricular dysfunction 388
  cardiogenic shock
    acute occlusion of unprotected left main 277, 277
    acute periprocedural occlusion 401
    infarct-related ventricular septal rupture 290–1
    left ventricular assist devices 413–14
    cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
      air embolism 368
      during PCI 394–5
      primary PCI after 288
    CardioSEAL device 632, 632, 639
  carotid artery
    angiography 556–7, 566
    anomalous origin 564
    aortic dissection extending to 555, 574, 575
    direct puncture 559
    fibromuscular dysplasia 554
    iatrogenic perforation and dissection 577, 577
    occlusive disease 553–77
    severe kinking 574–6, 576
spasm 576
spontaneous dissection 554–5
see also common carotid artery;
external carotid artery;
internal carotid artery
carotid procedures 555–77
advanced techniques 574–6
angiography 566
balloon angioplasty 571
cerebral protection 566–71
checklist 556
complications 576–8
contraindications 555
general measures 558–9
guides 560–6, 562, 563, 564
multiwire techniques 564, 565
post-stent dilation 574
stents 571–4, 572
step-by-step outline 556–8
vascular access 556, 559, 559–60
Carotid Wallstent 572, 573
CART technique 245, 245–6
catheters
aortic aneurysms and dissections 72–4
aortic valvuloplasty 479–80
guide strengthening 79–83, 80, 81
thrombectomy 283–4
transradial access 152–6, 154
see also balloon catheters;
guides; microcatheters
cephalic vein access 162
cerebral angiography 556, 557
cerebral hyperperfusion syndrome 577
cerebral protection devices see distal embolic protection devices
cerebrovascular accident (CVA) see stroke
cervical approach, direct carotid puncture 559
cervical dissection, spontaneous 554–5
chest radiography, cardiac tamponade 385
Choice wires 88, 222–3
chordae tendinae, mitral valvuloplasty balloon position 459
chronic total occlusion (CTO) 207–52
antithrombotic and anticoagulant 213–14
balloon angioplasty 238–9
connecting antegrade to retrograde channel 244–50, 245
CART technique 245–6
double balloon inflation 248–9
IVUS-guided re-entry 247
knuckle wire technique 248
retrograde wire crossing 244–5
reverse CART technique 246–7
trapping wire technique 248
wire crossing technique 247–50
contralateral injection 210–11
criteria for terminating intervention 214
factors influencing success 209
guides 215–19
selection 215
strengthening techniques 216–19, 217, 218
iliac artery 589–93
piercing distal cap 232–4
retrograde approach 243–4, 244
shaping wire tip 231, 232
wire selection 232
piercing proximal cap 220–4
drilling strategy 221
IVUS guidance 224, 225–6
penetrating strategy 221
sliding strategy 221–4
strengthening/stiffening wire tip 224
preprocedure evaluation 210–11, 212–13
re-entering distal true lumen 234–8
antegrade subintimal approach 238
confirming wire position 236
dedicated equipment 237–8
IVUS-guided wire re-entry 233, 236
minimizing subintimal wiring 235
shaping wire tip 235
retrograde approach 239–52
angiography of collaterals 239–40
complications 250–2
connecting to antegrade channel 244–50, 245
crossing the collateral 242, 242–4
congenital cardiac anomalies 629–55
Contour Emboli 376
contrast-induced nephropathy (CIN) 349–52, 530
prevention 349–52, 351
risk factors 350
contrast media
allergic reactions 352
MINICON technique 183
minimizing volume 350–2
conus branch (CB), inadvertent cannulation 160–1
Cook Retained Fragment Retrieval Tool 434
CoreValve transcatheter heart valve 488–90, 489, 490, 493, 500
coronary angiography
acute STEMI 270, 271
identifying culprit lesion 270, 271, 274, 408
missing lesions 41
radiation exposure 41–3
renal angiography with 539, 539, 540
sequences 29–30
stenting without 127
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 492
transradial 143, 145, 152–6
views see angiographic views
coronary artery(ies)
aacute iatrogenic closure see acute coronary artery closure, during PCI
acute simultaneous proximal occlusion of two major (ASOMC) 289
air embolism 367–8
infarct-related see infarct-related artery
intramural hematoma 368
no reflow see no reflow pseudolesions 92–3
side branches see side branches (SB), coronary
single (SCA) 43
threatened closure, during PCI 353–62
tortuous 93, 126
see also specific arteries
coronary artery aneurysms (CAA) 392–3
AMI 288–9
coil embolization 393
covered stents 138–9, 392–3
with bare metal stents 392–3
preventing in-stent restenosis 393
with stenosis, wiring 92
coronary artery anomalies 43–9
angiography 43–9
anterior course 43, 44, 46–7
guides 74–7, 76
interarterial course 43, 44, 47, 48
mechanism of ischemia 48
retroaortic course 43, 44, 44–5, 46, 47
septal course 43, 44, 46, 47
coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery
acute STEMI shortly after 308–9
aortic stenosis, PCI with 416
early postoperative ischemia 295
emergency
acute STEMI 272
coronary perforation 382
spontaneous coronary artery dissection 288
trapped cutting balloons 116
indications for reoperation 295–6
interventions after 293–310
arterial grafts 300–3
coronary perforation 372, 373
distal embolization treatment and prevention 303–6
indications 295–6
native coronary arteries 296
safety 295
vein grafts see saphenous vein grafts
late postoperative ischemia 295
minimally invasive (MIDCAB), with PCI 415–16
coronary artery disease (CAD)
aortoiliac disease and 580, 582, 585
bifurcation lesions see bifurcation lesions
chronic total occlusion see chronic total occlusion
multivessel see multivessel coronary artery disease
ostial lesions see ostial lesions, coronary
percutaneous intervention see percutaneous coronary intervention
coronary artery disease (CAD) (Contd.)
renal artery stenosis and 539,
see also acute coronary
syndromes; acute myocardi infarction

coronary artery dissection
353–61
antegrade propagation 353,
classification 355, 355
differential diagnosis 356, 356
left main 353, 354, 358–9
management 356–61, 358
no-reflow phenomenon 366
prevention 357, 361
retrograde aortic dissection
359, 359–61
retrograde propagation 353
spontaneous (SCAD) 287–8,
prevention 366

coronary artery perforation
368–82
classification 369, 370
differential diagnosis 290
management 372–82, 394
balloon inflation 369–70,
CABG surgery 382
coil embolization 374–6
covered stents 370, 372–3,
374, 375, 377, 378–81,
distal end 381
proximal and mid-segment
372–7
reversal of anticoagulation
370, 373–4
strategies 369–70, 371
switching balloon technique
377, 378–81
prevention 371–2, 382
risk factors 369

coronary artery thrombosis
acute closure, during PCI
361–2
no reflow 365
primary PCI 280–5
avoiding embolization 282,
catheter aspiration 281,
stent-related 128, 130, 362,
see also acute myocardial
infarction

coronary stenting
acute occlusion after 362
acute STEMI 272–3
bifurcation lesions see
bifurcation lesions, stenting
left main bifurcation lesions
189–203
ostial lesions 259–66
preventing dissection 356
preventing perforation 372
see also stenting

coronary stents
bifurcation lesions 200, 323,
crossing, to enter side branches
201–2, 337–9, 338, 339
distortion, bifurcation lesions
324, 342–3
embolized 421–32
damage control 431–2
deployment 431–2
hairpin-trap technique 428,
loop snaring technique
426–8, 427, 428, 429
no treatment option 421–2
removal with balloon 428–9
removal with snares 423–8,
removal with two wires
429–31
risk factors 422
extraction by cutting balloon
266
fractures 363, 363
lubrication 341
luxation, during SVG aneurysm
exclusion 309
ostial lesions 262–3
stent: artery ratio 263, 273
see also stent(s)
coronary–subclavian steal
syndrome 502, 503
with arteriovenous fistula
513–14
intervention 510–11, 511
corrected TIMI frame count (CTFC)
275, 275–6
Corsair microcatheter 239,
coumadin 286
covered stents 137–9
aortic coarctation with
aneurysm 654–5
balloon expanded 375
coronary aneurysms 138–9,
392–3
hand crimping 138
improvised 373
perforated small artery 22
renal artery aneurysm 549–50
renal artery rupture 546
CP stents 655
Cristallo ideale stent 572, 574
critical limb ischemia (CLI) 604, 605, 618–19
Cross-It wires 222, 227, 613, 615, 622
Crosswire EX 223
Crusade microcatheter 94–6, 97, 339
crush technique, bifurcation stenting 193–5, 330
reverse 332–3
see also double-kiss crush technique; mini-crush technique
cryoplasty, endovascular 611–12
CT see computed tomography
CTO see chronic total occlusion
culotte stenting 327, 335–6
left main bifurcation lesions 200, 201
cusp perforation (CP), aortic valve 483–4
cutting balloon angioplasty 114–15
jailed side branch ostial lesion 265
ostial lesions 259
cutting balloons (CB) 114–16
blade entrapment 115–16
inadvertent stent extraction 115, 266
daughter-in-mother technique see mother-and-child techniques
deep circumflex iliac artery 20
deep-seating maneuver see guides, deep seating
deep vein thrombosis, lower extremity 624–5, 625
dextrocardia 74
diagonal arteries
angiography 32, 32, 33, 35
high-risk PCI 405
digital subtraction angiography (DSA)
peripheral artery disease 581, 606
renal artery stenosis 538–9
directional coronary atherectomy (DCA) 321–2
distal buddy balloon technique 124
distal embolic protection devices
in a 5-fr guide 182
carotid procedures 557, 558, 566–71
complications 577–8
removal 558
femoropopliteal interventions 617–18
post-CABG interventions 279, 279, 303, 304–6
bifurcating 305–6
improvised 304, 305
no flow 304–5
pros and cons 297–8
selection 304
technical problems 305
renal artery stenting 542–4, 543, 544
subclavian stenting 506, 506–7, 509
distal embolization
carotid procedures 566, 576
infrainguinal/infragenicular interventions 627
PCI 282, 282, 393–4
post-CABG interventions 303–6
renal artery stenting 547
distal vascular bed dysfunction 366
dobutamine 478–9
dottering technique
primary PCI 280, 282
recrossing a stented area 129–30
double balloon inflation technique 248–9
double-kiss crush technique 330–2, 332
left main bifurcation lesions 195, 196, 197
double-lumen catheters, wiring side-branches 94
dual-guide technique
coronary perforation 377
IMA grafts 302
ostial lesions 258
Eaucath guide catheter system, sheathless 146
EBU guides see extra backup (EBU) guides
Index

ECG
intracardiac 395
multivessel disease 408
echocardiography
cardiac tamponade 385–6, 386
cocartation 650
guided pericardiocentesis 387
intracardiac see intracardiac echocardiography
mitral valve disease 459
patent ductus arteriosus 642
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 491–2, 492
transesophageal see transesophageal echocardiography

Ehlers–Danlos syndrome 555
embolic protection devices (EPDs)
distal see distal embolic protection devices
femoropopliteal interventions 617–18
proximal, post-CABG interventions 303–4
embolization
coil see coil embolization
distal see distal embolization
with particle agents, coronary perforations 376–7
retrograde, during primary PCI 283, 283
stent see stent(s), embolized
embolized materials 419–35
coronary stents see coronary stents, embolized
fractured wires 432–3
hairpin-trap technique 428, 430
loop snaring technique 426–8, 427, 428, 429
management options 421
removal from iliac artery 433–5

EmboShield RX device 567
diagnostic see endovascular (EVAR) stent-grafts
disseminated 526–9
management 533–4
predictors 528–9
type I 526, 527
type II 526–7, 528
type III 527, 528
EndoRefx nitinol clips 532–3
diagnostic see endovascular (EVAR) stent-grafts
dissection 72
endovascular (aortic) aneurysm
repair (EVAR) 517–34
anesthesia preparation 523
complications 526–31
contraindications 520
equipment 523–5, 531, 532–3
patient selection 519, 520
postoperative treatment 526
preoperative evaluation 519–23
techniques 525–6, 531–2
vascular access 523
see also abdominal aortic aneurysms
endovascular cryptoplasty 611–12
endovascular (EVAR) stent-grafts (endografts) 523–5, 531
bench testing 531
distal attachment site 523
investigational 532–3
limb occlusion 529
migration 529
proximal attachment site 521, 522, 531
endovascular technique 532
Endurant stent graft system 521
epicardial arteries, iatrogenic perforation 369
epicardial collaterals 240, 240
retrograde approach via 241
epinephrine 352, 366
EVAR see endovascular (aortic) aneurysm repair
excimer laser plaque debulking 611
Excluder AAA endoprosthesis 524, 531, 532
exercise testing 580
Export catheter 284
external carotid artery (ECA) catheterization 556–7, 564
occlusion, carotid access 564–6
stenting 574
extra backup (EBU) guides 55, 66, 67
chronic total occlusion 215
chronic total occlusion 215
chronic total occlusion 215
chronic total occlusion 215
chronic total occlusion 215
chronic total occlusion 215
femoral arterial approach 2–8
abdominal aortic aneurysms 523
antegrade puncture 7–8, 607–9, 608
aortic dissection 72
aortic valve interventions 478, 490, 495–6
carotid procedures 556
chronic total occlusion 214–15
complications 14–24, 143, 625–6
IABP insertion in iliac artery disease 6–7
ideal puncture location 2, 3
iliac artery disease 582, 583, 593
infrainguinal/infragenicular interventions 606–9
internal mammary artery grafts 300
micropuncture technique 3–6
angiographic checks 3, 4
directing the needle 4–5
kinked wire 5
pulseless femoral artery 5–6
venous puncture before/after 5
wire insertion problems 5
obese patients 4, 7
renal artery stenting 541, 542
subclavian artery interventions 510
two catheters via one puncture 7
femoral artery
acute thrombosis/occlusion 15–16, 16, 615, 616
angiography 4, 493–5, 494
dissection 23–4
in vivo bypass 16
pseudoaneurysms 22–3
see also common femoral artery; superficial femoral artery
femoral bypass graft, puncture 6
femoral neuropathy,
retroperitoneal hematoma 17–18, 166
femoral vein access before/after arterial puncture 5
Inoue balloon mitral valvuloplasty 440, 451–2
preclosure with Perclose device 11–12
transeptal approach 10, 444
femoropopliteal bypass graft, acute occlusion 616
femoropopliteal disease acute occlusions 615
atherectomy 611–12
balloon angioplasty 610, 612
chronic total occlusion 612–15, 614–15
complications of interventions 625–7
embolic protection devices 617–18
evaluation 605–6
stenting 610, 612
subintimal angioplasty 610–11
vascular access 606–10
FemoStop device 14, 22, 484
fibromuscular dysplasia (FMD) 547, 554
Fielder wires 94, 221, 242
filter devices, distal embolic 567
carotid interventions 566–8, 567, 568
difficult retrieval 578
femoropopliteal interventions 617–18
full basket 618
post-CABG interventions 298, 303, 304–5
renal artery stenting 542–4, 543, 544
subclavian artery stenting 506, 506–7
Filterwire devices 279, 542, 567, 567, 568, 617–18
final kissing inflation (FKI) 193, 197, 198
Finnet formula, kissing balloons 321
five-in-six guide strengthening techniques 79–82, 80, 217–19
flower petal stenting technique 343
fluoroscopy
abdominal aortic aneurysm repair 525–6
femoral arterial micropuncture 3–6
force-focused angioplasty 111–12
forearm, compartment syndrome in (CSF) 167–8
fractional flow reserve (FFR), renal 540–1
frictional force (λ) 172, 172, 173, 176
gastrointestinal bleeding, AMI with 285
Glidecath 510, 582, 593
Glidewire 513, 514, 565, 592, 593, 613
glycoprotein Ib/IIa inhibitors (GPIs) acute coronary syndromes 285, 403
chronic total occlusions 213–14
no-reflow phenomenon 366
glycoprotein IIb/IIIa inhibitors (GPis) (Contd.)
reversal, coronary perforation 373
saphenous vein graft thrombus 307
transradial approach 168
GooseNeck Amplatz Microsnare catheter 423, 426–7
Gore Neuro Protection System 568–70, 569, 569
grandma–mother-and-daughter technique 82
Guardian Angle device 632
Guideline catheter 79–82, 80, 81, 146
guides 51–84
active support maneuvers 70–2
angle with aortic wall (θ) 77, 171–2, 172, 173–5
aortic aneurysms and dissections 72–4
arterial pressure dampening 56, 67–8
backup mechanics 77, 171–7
bifurcation lesions 318
carotid procedures 560–6, 562, 563, 564
changing, with wire across lesion 83–4
chronic total occlusion 215–19
coaxial alignment 56
contact area with opposite aortic wall 77, 173, 176
coronary anomalies 74–7, 76
coronary ostial lesions 256–8
deep seating chronic total occlusion 216–17, 217
mechanics 172, 175
technique 68, 77–8
design 54–5
difficult engagement 77
double 61–2
entrapped cutting balloons 116
external diameter and ostial obstruction 56, 57
frictional force (λ) 172, 172, 173, 176
internal diameters 57–60, 60
internal mammary artery (IMA) 300–1
LAD lesions 68
large, safe use 61
LCX lesions 68
left main lesions 66–8
left main ostium entry 55–6
manipulations 55–62
during PCI 77–84
safety measures 55
ostial stented lesions 61
RCA lesions 70–2
renal artery stenting 541–2
saphenous vein grafts 299
selection 62–72
shaping 61
shortening 57, 58–9
side holes 60–1
size, and backup force 77, 173–4
stent advancement 122
stent retraction into 434
strength, factors influencing 77, 171–4
strengthening/stabilizing techniques 77–83, 80, 81
chronic total occlusion 216–19
ostial lesions 260–1, 261
subclavian artery stenting 505, 505, 506
suctioning embolic material 304
support 62
tip extension 79
too long 56–7
tortuous iliac artery 55
transradial intervention 157–9
backup mechanics 171–9
twisted, untwisting method 84
wide ascending aorta 61
see also specific types
Guidewire GT 223
hand ischemia, acute 167
heart block, complete 405, 477, 500
heart failure left ventricular assist devices 413–14
see also left ventricular (LV) dysfunction
Heartrail catheters 79, 80, 82, 217–18, 284
Helix device 632, 632, 639
hematomas aortic intramural 548–9
arterial access site 14–15, 164
compressive, causing tamponade 389, 390
coronary intramural 368
distant 165
septal 241
subepicardial, fatal dissecting 390–1
under tension 165
see also retroperitoneal hematoma
heparin
acute femoral artery thrombosis 15
acute STEMI 285, 286, 308
chronic total occlusions 214
coarctation repair 655
Inoue balloon mitral valvuloplasty 450
reversal, coronary perforation 370, 371
saphenous vein graft thrombus 307
transradial approach 145
high-risk and complex PCI 399–416
acute coronary syndromes 403–4, 410–11
AMI 270–1, 272, 410–11
exotic complex interventions 415–16
left ventricular assist devices 403, 411–15
left ventricular dysfunction 402–3
modifying the risk factors 402–15
multivessel disease 404–10
precautionary strategies 401
risk factors 400, 401
High Torque wires 222
hockey-stick guides 299
horizontal M-line, transeptal puncture 440, 443, 444
hydration, peri-procedure 349–50, 351
hydrocortisone sodium succinate 352
hydrophilic wires 88–9
hypertension, renovascular 538, 540
hypogastric artery (HA) exclusion 530
hypotension
acute guide-induced 215
balloon aortic valvuloplasty 482–4
cardiac tamponade 384
perforated saphenous vein graft 309
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 498–9
transient, primary PCI 274–5
IABP see intra-aortic balloon pump
iCAST covered stent 375
ICE see intracardiac echocardiography
Ikari F-type guide 174, 176
Ikari left (IL) guide 174–7, 179–81
backup mechanics 174–5, 176–7
engagement 177
power position 181, 181
right coronary artery 178–9, 180, 181
Ikari right (IR) guide 177–9, 180, 181
iliac artery
acute or subacute occlusion 599, 600, 601
chronic total occlusions (CTO) 589–93
body floss technique 593, 594–9
the challenge 591–2, 592
diagnostic angiography 590–1, 591
using stiff end of wire 593, 597
dissection 23–4, 599
perforation/rupture 599, 600, 600
removal of embolized material from 433–5
stenosis 579–600
evaluation 580–1, 582
IABP insertion 6–7
interventions 582–9
stenting 582–9
balloons 583–4
brachial access 588–9, 589–90
complications 594–600
kissing stent 586–8, 587–8
stent positioning 584–6, 584–8
vascular access 582, 583
wires 582–3
zigzag wire technique 589, 591
tortuous, guide advancement 55
iliofemoral angiography 493–5, 494
image intensifier, guidelines for moving 28–32, 29, 40
Impella Recover devices 413–14
infarct-related artery (IRA) 270, 271
crossing the lesion 280
identifying 274
thrombus management 280–3
unprotected left main as 277, 277
verifying wire position in true lumen 280–3
infections, vascular entry site

inferior epigastric artery 2, 3
  balloon closure 18–19
  coil embolization 21
  laceration 18–19, 20
Infiniti Diagnostic Catheter

infringuinal/infrageneric interventions 603–27
  complications 625–7
  embolic protection devices 617–18
  evaluation 605–6
  vascular access 606–10
see also femoropopliteal disease; infrapopliteal disease

infrapopliteal disease 604, 618–23
  angioplasty and stenting 619–23
  atherectomy 619
  complications of interventions 625–7
  equipment 622, 622
  pedal plantar loop technique 622, 623
  popliteal and pedal access 619–20, 620–1
  rotational atherectomy 623, 624

innominate artery
  stenting 509
  tortuositities, transradial approach 151, 154–5, 155

Inoue balloon mitral valvuloplasty (BMV) 437–71
  alternative techniques 439
  avoiding left atrial appendage 466
  balloon catheter advancement 451–3, 454
  balloon catheter selection 450, 450–1
  balloon impasse 460, 461, 463
  balloon inflation 458–67
    accordion maneuver 459–60, 463
    balloon popping sign 464
    balloon pressure–volume relationship 461
    bent balloon tip 467, 467
    catheter withdrawal from ventricle 466
    checking balloon position 458–9
controlled stepwise technique 461–7
  exchanging different-sized balloons 463–4
  minimizing septal injury 466–7
  signs of subvalvular disease 459–61, 460
  subsequent valve crossings 464, 466
  balloon sizing 450, 450–1, 461–3, 462
catheter entrapment in septum 464–5, 465
  contraindications 470–1
  crossing mitral valve 453–7
    catheter-sliding method 457, 458
    direct method 456
    optimal stylet position 456–7
    posterior loop method 457
    stylet reshaping 457
    vertical method 453–6, 455–6
  indications 468–70
  transeptal access see transeptal access
in-stent restenosis (ISR)
  carotid artery 576
  coronary 363
  coronary ostial lesions 261, 265
  covered stents, prevention 393
  renal 548
  repeated balloon rupture 114
  interatrial septum see atrial septum
Interceptor PLUS 304
  internal carotid artery (ICA)
  catheterization 561, 562
  severe kinking 574–6, 576
  see also carotid artery; carotid procedures
  internal iliac artery, post-EVAR occlusion 529
  internal mammary artery (IMA)
    grafts
      angiography 39
      challenges for PCI 301–2
      dual-guide technique 302
      guides 300–1
    PCI 300–3
    subclavian artery interventions 309, 510–11, 511
    subclavian artery stenosis see coronary–subclavian steal syndrome
see also left internal mammary artery (LIMA) grafts; right internal mammary artery (RIMA) grafts
intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP)
acute iatrogenic coronary artery closure 356
acute STEMI 271
indications for use with PCI 191, 402–3
insertion via diseased iliac artery 6–7
intracardiac echocardiography (ICE)
atrial septal defect closure 635, 636–7, 637–40, 639–40
balloon mitral valvuloplasty 440
intramural hematoma
aortic 548–9
coronary 368
intravascular ultrasound (IVUS)
abdominal aortic aneurysms 519
aortoiliac disease 581
catheters, wire entanglement 101–2
chronic total occlusions 224, 225–6, 233, 236, 247
left main disease 186
renal artery stenosis 541
spontaneous coronary artery dissection 287
subclavian artery stenosis 504
transradial intervention with 5-fr guide 182
wiring across stents 100
ischemia
acute hand 167
aortic side-branch 530
upper extremity 502
see also lower limb ischemia; myocardial ischemia
ischemic preconditioning 407
ISR see in-stent restenosis
JoStent coronary stent graft system 137
coronary aneurysms 138–9, 392
coronary perforations 370, 375
Judkins guide catheters 54, 62–3, 63
ostial lesions 256–7
transradial approach 152–3, 154
Judkins left (JL) guides 54, 67
aortic aneurysms/dissections 73
backup force 77, 172, 173–4
deep engagement 172, 174
coronary anomalies 74, 75, 76
LAD lesions 68
LCX lesions 68–9, 69
rotational Amplatz maneuver 69
size selection 62–3, 63
transradial approach 153, 157–8, 162
Judkins right (JR) guides 70
aortic aneurysms/dissections 73
coronary anomalies 75
engagement 63, 64
LIMA grafts 300
rotational Amplatz maneuver 71
saphenous vein grafts 299
transradial approach 158, 162, 177–8, 181
wire insertion problems 5
jugular vein access, balloon mitral valvuloplasty 440
Kawasaki disease 288–9
keep it open (KIO) concept, side branches 320, 336
kilt technique 532
Kimny catheter 153, 153, 154, 162
kissing balloon inflation (KBI) 327, 328, 342–3
5-Fr guides 181–2
formulae for balloon sizes 321, 321
main vessel and side-branch stent distortion 342–3
unsatisfactory results 343
kissing stent technique
aortoiliac disease 586–8, 587–8
see also simultaneous kissing stent (SKS) technique
knuckle wire technique (KWT) 248
kyphoscoliosis 443
LAD see left anterior descending artery
laser angioplasty, unexpanded stents 134
laser atherectomy, femoropopliteal disease 611, 626
lateral view 35
Launcher 60, 162
LCA see left main coronary artery
LCX see left circumflex artery
dissection, iatrogenic 353, 354, 358–9
guide entry technique 55–6
guide mechanism 171–7
IABP indications 191
left ventricular assist device for PCI 203
mid-shaft lesions 187
ostial lesions, stenting 187–8, 188
reconstructed prosthetic, PCI 289–90
thrombectomy, primary PCI 278
transradial approach
catheters 153, 154
guides 157, 157–8, 171–7, 172–7
ostial cannulation 160, 161–2
left radial approach (LRA) 145
left ventricle (LV), perforation 383
left ventricular assist devices (LVAD) 356, 411–15
infarct-related ventricular septal defects 291
left main PCI 203
technical tips 414–15
left ventricular (LV) dysfunction after balloon aortic valvuloplasty 484
after pericardiocentesis 389
ASD device closure 632
contraindicating PCI 403
high-risk PCI 400, 401, 402–3
tamponade with 388
leg fracture, bleeding, AMI with 285
lidocaine 478
LIMA grafts see left internal mammary artery (LIMA) grafts
LIMA guide 300, 302
LM see left main coronary artery
local anesthesia 478
loop snaring technique 426–8, 427, 428, 429
lower limb
compartment syndrome 627
deep vein thrombosis 624–5, 625
lower limb ischemia
acute 15–17, 615, 616
critical (CLI) 604, 605, 618–19
Mach 1 guide 60, 161
magnetic resonance angiography (MRA)
carotid artery disease 566
coarctation 650
peripheral artery disease 581, 605–6
renal artery stenosis 538
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) compatible aortic stents 652
patent ductus arteriosus 643, 644
subclavian artery disease 503
magnification artifacts, coronary angiography 40–1, 42, 42
Magnum wire 223
Marfan syndrome 289–90, 555
mesenteric ischemia 530
microcatheters aiding wire advancement 93
embolization of coronary perforations 376, 377
side-branch entry across stents 338
microcoil embolization coronary perforations 376
lacerated small artery 19, 21
see also coil embolization
MIDCAB (minimally invasive coronary artery bypass), with PCI 415–16
mini-crush technique 330, 331
left main bifurcation lesions 193–5, 194–5
minimum contrast (MINICON) technique 183
Miracle Brothers wires 221, 223, 224, 228, 232, 235, 236
mitral regurgitation postprocedural 458–9, 460, 461, 462, 464
preexisting 451, 462, 462, 471
mitral stenosis 468–71
bioprosthetic valves 470
double-orifice (DOMV) 468–70, 469–70
mitral valve calcified 462, 462–3, 468
crossing, with balloon catheter 453–7, 455–6, 458
subvalvular disease 459–61, 460, 462–3, 468
mitral valvuloplasty see Inoue balloon mitral valvuloplasty
Mitsudo formula, kissing balloons 321, 321
MO.MA device 568, 569, 571, 571
monorail balloons 106, 108
mother-and-child techniques 79–82, 80, 217–19
MRI see magnetic resonance imaging
Mulins sheaths 440, 655
multipurpose (MP) guides 54–5, 66
coronary anomalies 74, 75, 76
saphenous vein grafts 299
selection 68
subclavian artery stenting 505, 505
transradial approach 153, 153, 154, 158
multivessel coronary artery disease (MVD) 404–10
AMI with 411, 412
evaluation of lesions 408–10
lesions safe to dilate first 405–7
lesions with highest risk 404–5
renal angiography 539, 539
multiwire techniques, carotid procedures 564, 565
Murray formula, kissing balloons 321
Mynx vascular closure device 10, 12
myocardial infarction (MI)
acute (AMI) see acute myocardial infarction
previous, unstable angina with 408–9
myocardial ischemia complicating PCI 353
coronary artery anomalies 48
post-CABG 295
retrograde PCI 252
myocardial perforation 383–4
N-acetylcysteine (NAC) 350, 351
nephro-photo-scintigraphy 538
nephrotoxic drugs, concomitant 350
neuroprotection systems see distal embolic protection devices
nicardipine 367
nitinol wires 88
nitroglycerin 272, 306, 366
nitroprusside 306, 366, 367
no flow, with distal filter devices 304–5
no reflow 363–7
after stenting 284
classification 365–6
dedicated equipment 364–5
improvised equipment 364
treatment 306, 366–7
see also acute coronary artery closure, during PCI
nuclear scan 409, 410
obesity, femoral access 4, 7
obtuse marginal (OM) arteries angiography 31, 36, 38, 42
first, high-risk PCI 405
wiring 91, 96–9
occlusive embolic protection devices 569
carotid interventions 568–71, 570
post-CABG interventions 297, 303–4
optical coherence tomography (OCT)
assessing PCI results 128, 129, 130
spontaneous coronary artery dissection 287, 288
ostial lesions, coronary 255–66
guides 256–8
disengagement 257, 257–8
positioning 257
re-engagement 257, 258
selection 256–7
stented lesions 61
two-guide technique 258
in-stent restenosis (ISR) double wire technique 261
PCI through side strut 265
stent extraction by cutting balloon 266
stenting 259–66
preparation 259
side branches 263–5
stent deployment 262–3
stent positioning 260, 260–1, 262, 263
strategic concerns 256
wire selection 258–9
see also aorto-ostial lesions
Ostial Pro device 257, 261
Outback catheter 610–11, 614
over-the-wire (OTW) balloons 106, 108
advancing over regular-length wire 100
aiding stent advancement 124
chronic total occlusions 238
crossing stent to enter side branch 338, 339, 340
deep seating of guides 217, 217
distal embolic protection 305
embolization of coronary perforations 376, 377
exchanging, over regular-length wire 110–11
freeing trapped balloons 113–14
puncture of undeflated balloons 112–13
pacing, temporary
with angioplasty wire 102–3
balloon aortic valvuloplasty 477
with coronary wire 395
primary PCI 275
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 496
Palmaz XL stent 531–2
papaverine 540–1
parallel wire method 229–30, 230, 235, 236
particle embolization materials, coronary perforations 376, 377
patent ductus arteriosus (PDA) 640–8
coil closure technique 641–2, 645–8
coil deployment 646–7
coil selection 645, 645
crossing from aorta 645
occluder device closure 641, 642
device selection 645, 645
procedure 646, 647–8
preprocedure evaluation 642–5
transcatheter closure 641–8
complications 642
contraindications 641
device positioning 646–8
post-procedure assessment 648, 648
sheath placement 646
patent foramen ovale (PFO), closure devices 632
PCI see percutaneous coronary intervention
PDA see patent ductus arteriosus; posterior descending artery
pedal artery
equipment 622, 622
puncture 619, 620
rotational atherectomy 623, 624
pedal plantar loop technique 622, 623
pelvic ischemia 530
Perclose (ProGlide) devices 11–12, 23
abdominal aortic aneurysms 523
aortic valve interventions 478, 484, 496
see also preclosure/preclose technique
PercuSurge 182, 570
percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI)
acute STEMI 269–91
balloon angioplasty 105–16
bifurcation lesions 313–44
chronic total occlusion 207–52
complications 347–95
contraindications 403
guide manipulation 77–84
high-risk and complex see
high-risk and complex PCI
left main 185–204
ostial lesions 255–66
post-CABG surgery 293–310
primary see primary percutaneous coronary intervention
rescue, after thrombolysis 278
spontaneous coronary artery dissection 287–8, 288
stenting 119–39
subclavian artery intervention before 514
transradial see transradial intervention
wires 87–103
without radial sheath 146, 147
percutaneous transluminal angioplasty (PTA), occluded femoral artery 15, 16
pericardial effusion (PE), iatrogenic 383–92
clinical presentation 384–6
management 387–8
see also cardiac tamponade
pericardiocentesis blind 387–8
echo-guided 387
pulmonary edema after 389
peripheral artery disease (PAD) 604
evaluation 580–1, 605–6
iliac artery interventions 582–93
infrainguinal and infragenicular interventions 606–27
see also femoropopliteal disease; infrapopliteal disease
peroneal artery 604
spasm 626
see also infrapopliteal disease
PFO Star device 632
pigtails, RIMA graft engagement 301
Pilot wires 222, 242, 249, 622
Pioneer catheter 610
plain old balloon angioplasty (POBA) 106
acute STEMI 273–4
bifurcation lesions 320–1
femoropopliteal disease 610
no reflow after 363
polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) particles 376
popliteal artery
puncture 619, 620
stenting 610
transcollateral access 619–20, 620–1
see also femoropopliteal disease
popliteal vein access 624, 625
posterior descending artery (PDA) angiography 38, 40
embolic protection devices 305, 306
high-risk PCI 405
posterior tibial artery 604
Powerlink endograft 524, 525
Precise RX stent 572, 573
preclosure/preclose technique 11–12
abdominal aortic aneurysms 523
aortic valve interventions 478, 484, 496, 498
large arterial access 11
large venous access 11–12
prednisone 352
pregnancy, balloon mitral valvuloplasty 468
pressure–volume relationship, balloon 461
primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) 272–90
acute simultaneous occlusion of two major coronary arteries (ASOMC) 289
after resuscitated cardiac arrest 288
after thrombolysis 278
angiographic exclusions 272
avoiding vasovagal reaction 274–5, 280
balloon angioplasty without stenting 273–4
bleeding patients 285–6
complex 277–83
contrast leakage into ventricle 290
crossing the lesion 280
evaluation of results 275, 275–6, 276
identifying infarct-related artery 274
large coronary aneurysm 288–9
left main compression by aortic dissection 286–7
lesions with thrombi 280–5
aspiration thrombectomy 281, 281–2
avoiding antegrade embolization 282, 282
avoiding retrograde embolization 283, 283
complications of thrombectomy 284
persistent thrombotic burden 284–5
thrombectomy catheters 283–4
reconstructed prosthetic left main 289–90
right ventricular infarction 278
saphenous vein graft 278–80, 279
slow or no reflow 284
spontaneous coronary dissection 287–8, 288
unprotected left main 277, 277
verifying wire position 280
without on-site surgical backup 273
profunda femoral artery (PFA) 7–8, 604
ProGlide devices see Perclose devices
Pronto device 284, 307
Prostar device 496
protamine 370, 371
Protégé RX stent 572, 573–4
provisional T-stenting technique 191, 191–2, 324–5
Prowater wire 88, 92, 93
proximal reflecting balloon technique 124
proximal optimization technique (POT) 200, 324, 324
proximal (embolic) protection devices 303–4
Proxis device 80, 304
pseudoaneurysms (PA)
femoral artery 22–3
radial artery 165
subclavian artery 503, 511
ventricular 291
pulmonary capillary wedge pressure (PCWP) monitoring 402
pulmonary edema after pericardiocentesis 389
balloon mitral valvuloplasty 468
pulmonary hypertension atrial septal defects with 632, 640
patent ductus arteriosus with 641
pulmonary trunk, right coronary artery origin from 48–9
pulse infusion thrombolysis (PIT) catheter 289
pulseless disease 10
pulse pressure, cardiac tamponade 384–5
pulsus paradoxus 384, 385
pushability 106
push-and-turn maneuver 65
push/pull technique, endograft advancement 525
Q guides 161
Quickcross catheter 612, 613, 617
radial approach see transradial approach
radial artery (RA)
anatomic variations 151, 151
diameter 158–9, 159
external side compression 152, 152
grafts, PCI 300
hemostasis 150, 150, 163
iatrogenic perforation 164, 164–5, 166
knotted coronary catheter 166–7
loops 153–4, 154
missing 145
occlusion after transradial access 163
distal entry technique 147–8, 150
proximal entry technique 148–50, 149
pseudoaneurysms 165
puncture 143–50, 144
spasm 163, 164, 168
radial sheaths 145
radiation exposure, coronary angiography 41–3
RCA see right coronary artery
renal angiography 538–40, 539
renal artery aneurysm 549–50
dissection 546, 547, 547
adventititious exclusion 529–30
interventions 537–50
perforation 546–8, 547
restenosis 548
rupture 546–8, 547, 547
stent thrombosis 547
renal artery stenosis (RAS) 537–50
coronary artery disease and 539, 539, 540
evaluation 538–41
fractional flow reserve (FFR) 540–1
stenting 541–6
aortic dissection and 549
balloons 544
bifurcation lesions 546
complications 546–50, 547
distal embolic protection 542–4, 543, 544
guides 541–2
short renal trunk 545–6
stent deployment 545, 545
stent selection 544–5
vascular access 541, 542
wires 542, 543
renal sympathetic denervation 548
rendez-vous technique 249
retrograde wire crossing 244–5, 245
retroperitoneal hematoma (RPH) 17, 17–22
bladder indentation 18, 19
percutaneous management 18–22, 20, 21
radial approach 165–6
reverse CART technique 245, 246–7
reverse crush technique 332–3
reversed-wire technique 94–6, 95, 97–8
reverse wire-trapping technique 249
rheolytic thrombectomy 308
right anterior oblique (RAO) view 32, 33
caudal 30, 31, 37
cranial 31
right coronary artery 38, 38
right aortic arch, guides for 74
right atrium (RA) perforation 383, 384, 449–50
pressure waveform, tamponade 384
septal flush/stain method 448, 448
septal hematoma 241
septal puncture see under transeptal access
sheathless Eaucath guide catheter system 146
sheathless guide catheter system using 5fr (virtual 3fr) 182
sheaths
atrial septal defect closure 638–9
cocartation repair 652–3
guide stabilization 78–9, 218
patent ductus arteriosus closure 646
radial 145
removal, aortic valve procedures 484, 498
septal puncture 440
subclavian artery stenting 506
Shinobi wires 223
shock
acute periprocedural occlusion 401
ever signs 352
see also cardiogenic shock; hypotension
Shuttle Select diagnostic catheter 146, 147
side branches (SB), coronary bifurcation lesions 336–43
balloon advancement 340–2
balloon angioplasty 320–1, 342
crossing stent side cell to access 337–9, 338, 339
flower petal stenting 343
intervention strategies 315–16, 317–18
kissing balloon inflation 342–3
lesion preparation 319–22
provisional stenting 324–5
rotational atherectomy 322, 336
withdrawing jailed wire 319, 341–2
crossing a stent to access 99–100, 201–2
cutting balloon angioplasty of jailed lesion 265
IVUS-guided wiring of chronic total occlusions 224, 226
keep it open (KIO) concept 320, 336
ostial lesions, stenting 263–5, 264
stent pull-back technique 264
wire-twisting problem 264, 264
reverse-wire technique 94–6, 95, 97–8
rotablation for stent-jailed stenoses 265–6
stenting, acute STEMI 273
wiring 93–100
Silverhawk atherectomy catheter 611
simultaneous kissing stent (SKS) technique 333–5
left main bifurcation lesions 196–200, 199
see also kissing stent technique
single coronary artery (SCA) 43
Sinus–Carotid stent 572, 573
sinus node artery 405
SION wire 241, 242
slow reflow phenomenon 284, 365–7
snares
improvised loop 425–6, 426
loop snaring techniques 426–8, 427, 428, 429
new Japanese devices 423–5, 424
removal of cutting balloons 116
removal of embolized stents 423–8
removal of trapped balloons 114
standard 423, 424
stent removal from iliac artery 434–5
sodium bicarbonate 350, 351
Spider RX device 304, 567, 568, 568, 617–18
stainless steel wires 88
Starclose device 10–11
STARFlex device 632, 632
STAR (subintimal tracking and re-entry) technique 238
Steer-it wire 89, 94, 131
STEMI see acute ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction
stent(s) 119–39
advancing 122–5
buddy wire technique 123–4
distal buddy balloon technique 124
proximal deflecting balloon technique 124
testing the road 123
balloon expansion 127–8
acute STEMI 273
carotid artery 558, 574
coaclation 652, 654
coronary ostial lesions 263
failure 134–6, 135
left main ostial lesions 188
renal artery 545
subclavian artery 508–9
see also kissing balloon inflation
carotid 571–4, 572
clinical evaluation 121–2
coarctation 651–2
covered see covered stents
crushed 133, 133–4
curve conformity 120–1
deploying 125–8
balloon inflation after
127–8
tapering artery 126–7
tortuous artery 126
without angiogram 127
easy delivery 120
edge dissection 128, 129
embolized
deployment 136–7, 431–2
management options 421
retrieval 421–35
extraction by cutting balloon
115, 266
flexibility 120, 121
iliac artery 584
infraoplitcal disease 622
low profile 120
malapposition 128, 129
MRI-compatible 652
perfect deployment 120–1
radial strength 120–1
re-crossing 128–32
to access side-branches
99–100, 201–2
with a bent stiff wire 131
dottering technique 129–30
with a movable tip wire 131
steer wire to new branch
130–1
using two balloons 131
redploying 132–7
after balloon rupture 137
after failed expansion
134–6, 135
crushed stents 133, 133–4
embolized stents 136–7, 431–2
renal artery stenosis 544–5
restenosis see in-stent restenosis size
angiographic views 40–1, 42, 42
checking adequacy 110, 110
 strut network strength 121–2
subclavian artery 507
subclavian/axillary junction 509
thrombosis
coronary 362, 363
imaging 128, 130
renal 547
tissue prolapse 128, 129
user friendliness 122
wire exit through struts 128
see also coronary stents
StentBoost 260
stenting 119–39
assessing results 128, 129, 130
carotid artery 558
coaclation 649–55
coronary see coronary stenting
direct 125–6
femoropopliteal disease 610, 612
iliac artery 582–9
innominate artery 509
lesion predilation 126, 259
renal artery 541–6
saphenous vein grafts 298, 299–300
subclavian artery 504–12
stent pull-back technique, side
branch ostial lesions 264
step-crush technique, left main
bifurcation lesions 195–6
Stingray system 237
stroke
complicating PCI 393–4
 concurrent, AMI 286
recent, AMI 286
see also distal embolization
ST-segment elevation myocardial
infarction (STEMI) see acute
ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction
subclavian artery
aneurysm 513
arterial venous fi stula 512
dissection 502–3
distal/axillary artery lesions 509
evaluation of disease 503–4, 504
internal mammary artery graft
interventions 300, 301, 303
interventions 501–14
jailing, coarctation stenting 653–4
occlusion causing AMI 512–13
pseudoaneurysm 503, 511
retroesophageal (arteria lusoria) 155–6, 156
stenosis 502
imaging 503–4, 504
interventions 309, 504–9, 510–11
stenting 504–12
balloon predilation 507
complications 512
crossing the lesion 506
distal protection 506–7
guides 505, 505, 506
perfect 508, 508
postdilation 508–9
stent positioning 507–8
stent selection 507
vascular access 504
wires 505
tortuositites, transradial approach 751, 154–5, 155, 159–60
total occlusion 509–10, 514
traumatic injuries 502, 511–12
subclavian steal syndrome 502, 503, 514
subcutaneous tissue, embolization of coronary perforations 377
subepicardial hematoma, fatal dissecting 390–1
subintimal angioplasty, femoropopliteal disease 610–11
subintimal tracking and re-entry (STAR) technique 238
superficial femoral artery (SFA) 604
acute thrombosis 627, 627
antegrade puncture 7–8, 607–9, 609
atherectomy 611, 626
balloon angioplasty 612
chronic total occlusion 612–15, 614–15
perforation 626
stenting 610, 612
surgery, AMI after recent 285–6
switching balloon technique, coronary perforations 377, 378–81
Symbiot covered stent 137, 392
sympathetic denervation, renal 548
tachycardia, guide-induced 215
Takayasu’s arteritis 10
Talent stent graft system 521
TandemHeart device 411–12, 413–14, 415
tangled wires technique, removal of broken wires 432–3, 433
TAP stenting technique 193, 328–30, 329
thoracic outlet syndrome 504, 504
thrombectomy, mechanical acute femoral occlusion 15, 615
acute STEMI 278, 281–5
avoiding antegrade embolization 282, 282
avoiding retrograde embolization 283, 283
catheter selection 283–4
complications 284
persistent thrombotic burden 284–5
technique 281, 281–2
saphenous vein graft thrombus 307–8
subacute iliac artery occlusion 599, 600, 601
thrombin injection 19, 22–3
thrombolysis
acute femoral occlusion 615
acute iliac artery occlusion 599
carotid artery thrombosis 576
cerebrovascular accident 393
coronary aneurysm 289
deep vein thrombosis 624, 625
rescue PCI after 278
saphenous vein graft thrombus 307
thrombolysis in myocardial infarction see TIMI
thrombus/thrombosis
acute, lower limb arteries 627, 627
acute femoral 15–16, 16, 615, 616
during carotid procedures 576
coronary see coronary artery thrombosis
deep vein, lower extremity 624–5, 625
iliac artery 599, 600, 601
left atrial cavity/appendage 466, 471
saphenous vein grafts 306–8
stent see stent(s), thrombosis
ThromCat 284
tibial arteries 604
equipment 622, 622
spasm 626
vascular access 619–20, 620–1
see also infrapopliteal disease
Tiger catheter 153, 154, 160–1, 162
TIMI flow 270, 271
TIMI frame count, corrected (CTFC) 275, 275–6
TIMI myocardial perfusion grading (TMPF) system 276, 276
tissue plasminogen activator (tPA) 15, 285, 307, 393
Tornus catheter 234
trackability 106, 120
transapical approach, carotid procedures 560
transcatheter aortic valve replacement (TAVR) see aortic valve implantation, transcatheter
transcatheter heart valves (THV) 488–90
transcollateral access, infrapopliteal arteries 619–20, 620–1
transeptal access 10, 439–50
catheter/needle fitting exercise 440, 441
instruments for septal puncture 440
puncture site landmarks 440–4
giant left atrium, kyphoscoliosis 443
horizontal M-line 440, 443, 444
Hung’s modified method 442, 442
Inoue’s angiographic method 440–2, 442, 443
semi-recumbent position 443–4
variances of midline 443
vertical midline 440–3, 442, 444
septal puncture 444–50
after failed first attempt 447
catheter/needle manipulation 445–7, 446
catheter/needle placement 444–5
confirming left atrial entry 450
heparinization 450
needle tip reshaping 447
technique 447–50, 448
TandemHeart device 415
see also Inoue balloon mitral valvuloplasty
transesophageal echocardiography (TEE)
atrial septal defect 633, 635, 636, 637
transeptal access 440
transcatheter aortic valve implantation 491–2, 498–9
transfemoral approach see femoral arterial approach
transient ischemic attack (TIA) 393
Transit catheter 302–3
transradial approach (TRA) 141–68
alternative access sites 156
aortic aneurysms/dissections 72
aorto-subclavian tortuosity 154–5
arterial puncture 143–50
bifurcation lesions 163
carotid procedures 559
catheter advancement 153–6, 154, 155
catheters 152–6, 153, 154
chronic total occlusion 163
complications 163–8
contraindications 143
coronary cannulation 160–2
hemostasis 150, 150
iliac artery stenting 588
infrainguinal/infragenicular interventions 609–10
internal mammary artery grafts 162, 300
learning curve 156
left vs. right 145
patient selection 143
renal angiography 539–40
right heart catheterization 162
subclavian artery stenting 504
wires 151–2
transradial intervention (TRI) guides 157–9
backup mechanics 157–8, 171–9
crossing tortuous subclavian artery 159–60
left coronary arteries 157, 157–8, 171–7, 172–7
right coronary artery 158, 177–9, 178–81
radial artery diameter 158–9, 159
slender (5-fr guide) 171–83
backup force 179–81
chronic total occlusion 182
distal protection devices 182
intravascular ultrasound 182
kissing balloon technique 181–2
limitations 179–82
minimum contrast technique 183
power position 181, 187
sheathless system (virtual 3fr) 182
trapping wire technique 248
TR Band 165
treadmill exercise testing 580
tricuspid valve, avoiding, septal puncture 449
trouser stenting, bifurcation lesions 327
T-stenting 325–30, 326, 327
cone crush-modified 193
left main bifurcation lesions 192, 192
modified 193, 325–8, 328
and protrusion (TAP) technique, provisional 193, 328–30, 329
provisional 191, 191–2, 324–5
Twin-Pass catheter 88, 237, 364–5
two-guide technique see dual-guide technique
ulnar artery approach 156
ultrasonography
intravascular see intravascular ultrasound
peripheral artery disease 580, 605
renal artery stenosis 538
subclavian artery disease 503
see also echocardiography
unstable angina 408–9, 411
upper extremity ischemia, subclavian artery disease 502
vascular access 1–24
abdominal aortic aneurysms 523
aortic valve interventions 478, 490–1, 495–6
carotid procedures 556, 559, 559–60
chronic total occlusion 214–15
complications 14–24
femoropopliteal disease 606–10
iliac artery stenosis 582, 583, 588–9
infraopliteal disease 619–20
renal artery stenting 541, 542
subclavian artery interventions 504, 510
vascular bed dysfunction, distal 366
vascular closure devices (VCDs) 10–14
intra-arterial deployment 13, 13, 14
selection 12–13
see also preclosure/preclose technique
vasovagal reaction, primary PCI 274–5, 280
VB-1 catheter 301
venous access
at elbow, right heart catheterization 162
Inoue balloon mitral valvuloplasty 440, 444, 451–2
lower limb deep venous thrombosis 624–5
preclosure with Perclose device 11–12
see also femoral vein access
ventricular assist devices see left ventricular assist devices
ventricular ectopy, wire-induced 482–3
ventricular fibrillation (VF) 275, 394–5, 483
ventricular free wall rupture, post-infarction 291
ventricularization of pressure 56, 60, 410
ventricular pseudoaneurysm 291
ventricular septal defects (VSD), post-infarction 290–1
ventricular tachycardia (VT) 275, 394–5
Venture catheter 88–9
chronic total occlusions 237–8
side branch entry 96, 99, 339
verapamil 145, 306, 366, 367
vertebral artery disease 509
vertebrobasilar insufficiency 502
vertical midline, transeptal puncture 440–3, 442
ViperWire Advance guidewire 249
virtual 3fr method 182
Vista Brite Tip 60
volar compartment syndrome 165, 167
Volkmann’s contracture 167
| Index | V-stenting technique | 327, 333, 334 |
|       | left main bifurcation lesions | 196–8, 197 |
|       | warfarin | 450, 471 |
|       | watermelon-seeding effects | 259, 480, 481 |
|       | Whisper wires | 88, 622 |
|       | chronic total occlusion | 221, 222, 228 |
|       | coronary aneurysm with stenosis | 92, 92 |
|       | wire(s) | 87–103 |
|       | advancement | 89, 90, 90–3 |
|       | avoiding prolapse | 91 |
|       | coronary aneurysm with stenosis | 92 |
|       | pseudolesion formation | 92–3 |
|       | tortuous arteries | 93 |
|       | balloon aortic valvuloplasty | 479, 480, 482–3 |
|       | bias | 89, 322, 589 |
|       | buddy see buddy wire technique |
|       | chronic total occlusion | 220–38, 221, 222–3 |
|       | coarctation repair | 652–3 |
|       | coronary perforation | 290, 368–9, 371 |
|       | entanglement with IVUS catheters | 101–2 |
|       | entering side branches (SB) | 93–100 |
|       | exchanging balloon catheters over | 100–1 |
|       | exit through stent struts | 128 |
|       | failure to cross a lesion | 101–3 |
|       | fractured embolized | 432–3 |
|       | loop snaring | 427, 427–8, 428 |
|       | removal using wires | 432–3, 433 |
|       | guide stabilization, chronic total occlusion | 216, 217 |
|       | hydrophilic (flexible) | 88–9, 220, 228 |
|       | iliac artery stenting | 582–3 |
|       | improvised loop snare from | 425–6, 426 |
|       | inadvertent jailing | 102 |
|       | jailed, removal | 200 |
|       | kinking, at vascular entry point | 5 |
|       | measuring lesion length | 92 |
|       | nitinol | 88 |
|       | ostial lesions | 258–9 |
|       | pacing with | 102–3, 395 |
|       | removal of embolized stents | 429–31 |
|       | renal artery stenting | 542, 543 |
|       | reversed-wire technique | 94–6, 95, 97–8 |
|       | second, ostial lesions | 260, 260, 261 |
|       | spring type | 220, 228 |
|       | stainless steel | 88 |
|       | stent advancement | 122–3 |
|       | stiff | 89, 89 |
|       | subclavian artery stenting | 505 |
|       | tip deflection using distal balloon | 96–9 |
|       | transradial approach | 151–2 |
|       | twisting, side branch ostial lesions | 264, 264 |
|       | uncoiling, withdrawal | 432 |
|       | vascular insertion problems | 5 |
|       | ventricular, hypotension due to | 482–3 |
|       | wire-anchoring techniques |
|       | guide stabilization | 216, 217 |
|       | stenting ostial lesions | 261, 262, 263 |
|       | woodpecking sign | 456 |
|       | X-cartotid stent | 572, 573 |
|       | X-sizer | 284 |
|       | Y-stenting technique | 327 |
|       | Zenith endograft | 524–5, 531 |
|       | zigzag wire technique, iliac artery | 589, 597 |